Abstract. Considering shortcomings of existing attitude control platforms, a new directly driven tandem attitude control platform that can bear certain acting force and make accurate and steady operations was designed in this paper. A coordinate system was established by simplifying its structure and its kinematical equation was created and solved. By inputting an angle to different drivers, this tandem attitude control platform can output angle of pitch, rolling angle and course angle accurately and steadily. It was confirmed reliable by the case.
Introduction
Attitude control platform is a platform device that makes the controlled object on the platform keep constant attitude under disturbances in relative to the inertial space or enables the controlled object to adjust under the command according to the given law in relative to the inertial space [1, 2, 3] . It has been widely applied in daily life and military. Among them, the directly driven tandem attitude control platform is highly appreciated for its unique advantages [4, 5, 6] . In some occasions, it couldn't realize the expected performance due to the structural defects and control algorithm defects. Hence, it has very important significance to design a new directly driven tandem attitude control platform that can bear some acting force and make accurate and steady operations [7, 8, 9, 10] .
The Tandem Attitude Control Platform
The tandem attitude control platform is shown in Fig. 1 .
(1) The base feet and bed plate support the whole attitude control platform. Some balls are put between the bed plate and the turntable, which can reduce frictions and support the turntable.
(2) There's a 1# steering engine underneath the turntable to drive the turntable. (3) A half-cylinder support is installed above the turntable. The 2# steering engine is fixed on the turntable through a connection to drive the connecting rod rotating with the half-cylinder support.
(4) The 3# steering engine is installed on the half-cylinder through a connection to drive rotation of the platform where the controlled object is put on.
The controlled object is fixed on the platform and movement of three steering engines can provide the controlled object course angle, angle of pitch and rolling angle.
Kinematical Analysis
The tandem attitude control platform can be viewed as a multi-rigid-body system composed by a series of connecting rods which are connected by joints. The simplified structure of connecting rod is shown as Fig. 2 . Combining with actual situations, given length of the connecting rod, parameters of its coordinate system are listed in Table 1 
The transformation matrix from the coordinates  i to the homogeneous coordinates
Since the attitude control platform finally gets attitude of the end platform which is unrelated with position, the matrix A deletes translation variation and turns into the matrix X, as shown in Eq.1. , it gets: The corresponding terms are equal and then, the angle can be solved, as shown in Eq.3. 
